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Abstract: Intermittent water supply is the form of access to water in many countries around the world.
It is very common that design, operation, maintenance and, in general, decision-making in these
systems are performed using tools originally developed for systems with continuous supply, which are
not adequate. However, these tools can be reasonably applied to network sectorization of intermittent
supply networks. We propose a sectorization methodology for networks that do not have the possibility
of working with continuous supply. In addition, to ensure sufficient pressure, sector design must
guarantee equity in the supply. Furthermore, it is not enough to establish sector delimitation as part of
the design, but also to define the supply time of each sector based on its hydraulic characteristics.
Graph theory, clustering techniques, multi-attribute decision-making and the concept of network
capacity are the basis for achieving this methodology.
Keywords: Sectorization, intermittent water supply, clustering techniques, decision-making
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INTRODUCTION

Continuous water supply (CWS) is threatened by increased demand due to population growth,
reduction in availability of water resources due to pollution and effects of climate change, which
increase the severity of extreme events, and some deficiencies in the management of water supply
systems (Totsuka et al., 2004). As a result, water companies may be forced to adopt a supply for few
hours a day, which is known as intermittent water supply (IWS). IWS causes damage to the system
infrastructure (Central Public Health and Environmental Engineering Organisation, 2005), health risk
(Kumpel & Nelson, 2014), and equity problems in water supply (Vairavamoorthy et al., 2008).
Although IWS should be the last action to take, it still remains the form of access to water for millions
of people in developing countries mainly.
Design of water supply systems is usually based on the assumption that water supply is continuous.
However, hydraulic and operating conditions change in an intermittent supply. IWS generates
pressure losses and high inequity in water distribution (Vairavamoorthy et al., 2001); e.g. when water
demand is high, users further away from the supply points are the most affected because they cannot
be supplied with a sufficient amount of water during the early delivery hours. If IWS is not well
planned, it results in supply water inequity for users (Vairavamoorthy et al., 2008).
In CWS systems, the use of sectors is a common practice for leak detection. In contrast, sectorization
is common for supply schedule organization in IWS systems (Ilaya-Ayza et al., 2015). When an IWS
network is not sectorized, the peak flow produced during supply hours is very large because of
simultaneity in water consumption. High flows reduce service quality, and can generate areas with low
pressures. When the network works under IWS, it must withstand a load above its capacity.
Sectorization of the network in IWS systems is one of the first steps to achieve a more efficient system
management, and ensure supply equity. The presence of sectors in the network, each one with a
different supply time, can reduce the peak flow and thus improve pressure. Therefore, sectorization is
a very useful tool in IWS systems management.
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There iss abundant literature fo
or the desig
gn, managem
ment, operation, and m
maintenance of CWS
systems. In contrasst, there are
e few tools for IWS sy
ystems that allow propeer managem
ment and
operation. Thus, th
hese tasks are usuallyy performed manually, and based simply on workers
experien
nce of water companies (Manohar & K
Kumar, 2014
4).
This pap
per proposes a methodology for se
ector configu
uration of an
n IWS netwoork. Sector size and
delivery time are se
et using grap
ph theory, cllustering tec
chniques, mu
ulti-attribute decision-ma
aking, the
network capacity co
oncept, and equity crite
eria. Howeve
er, this prop
posal does nnot seek to promote
intermitte
ent water su
upply, but to present sol utions to improve servic
ce in systemss in which supply
s
for
twenty fo
our hours a day
d is simply
y unfeasible.
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OGY
METHODOLO

A sector is a discre
ete area of a water disstribution ne
etwork, hydrraulically isoolated, tempo
orarily or
permane
ently (Di Nard
do et al., 201
13). Sectors can be crea
ated by installing isolationn valves on pipes
p
that
connect with other co
ontiguous se
ectors. In som
me cases, these pipes ca
an be permannently discon
nnected.
Usually, the implem
mentation and configurattion of secto
ors is an em
mpirical taskk based on technical
expertise
e of water co
ompanies orr trial and errror simulatio
ons (Di Nardo
o et al., 20133). The complexity of
sector development to reduce le
eakage and ensure an adequate qu
uality servicee requires th
he use of
efficient techniques.. There is a general te
endency to use optimiz
zation techniiques to achieve an
adequate
e level of service (Izquierdo et al., 20
011), and sev
veral authors
s suggest thee use of grap
ph theory
for secto
orization proccesses as we
ell (Di Nardo et al., 2013)), (Campbell et al., 2015)).
Although
h the importa
ance of struc
ctured secto rization in IW
WS networks
s is recognizzed (McIntos
sh, 2003),
there are
e no specific references in
i the literatu
ure related to
o design of IW
WS network ddivision into sectors.
In the fo
ollowing para
agraph, we detail
d
the co ncept of nettwork capacity, which is useful for ca
alculating
the supp
ply time; the network
n
secttorization pro
ocess is desc
cribed next.
2.1

Se
etting curve
e and theore
etical maxim
mum flow

By regullating head or
o inlet pressure in the ssupply sourc
ce to supply demand pooints with at least the
minimum
m pressure re
equired, Pminn, it is possib
ble to reduce the energy loss produceed when use
ers do not
require w
water. Moreover, continu
uous regulattion does no
ot define a head
h
or setppoint pressu
ure, but a
setting ccurve that ensures, for ea
ach network lload conditio
on, the strictly
y necessary minimum pressure at
and points (M
the dema
Martínez et al.,
a 2009).
For calcu
ulation of the
e setting curve, it is nece
essary to adjjust the demand factor (kkj) on all nod
des of the
network.. We define thereby a lo
oad condition
n (j) and thus
s the new de
emanded flow
ows (Qi) in ea
ach node
(i). Conssequently, the
e hydraulic behaviour
b
of the network responds to this new loaad condition, and new
head at the supply source
s
(Hj) and flow injeccted to the network (Qj) are
a obtainedd. A set of load states
defines a set of orde
ered pairs (Hj, Qj), which fform the settting curve. When
W
this heaad equals the
e head at
the supp
ply source (H
Hs), we obtain the theore
etical maxim
mum flow (Qmaxt
)
of
the
ne
etwork
(Ilaya
a-Ayza
et
m
al., 2016
6).

1 Setting currve and theo
oretical maxim
mum flow (Ila
aya-Ayza et aal., 2016)
Figure 1.
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2.2.

Sectorization network process

Sectorizing an IWS network is a different task from sectorizing a CWS network. We must first consider
that the supply must have sufficient pressure and be equitable. To ensure these two objectives, a
good sectorization of an IWS network has to be able to define the number of supply hours and the
ideal size of each sector. A procedure for IWS network sectorization is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Flowchart for sectorization of IWS networks
First, a water supply network can be modelled as a graph. In this paper, a network or an initial sector
is represented by an undirected graph R, defined by the set of network nodes V(R), the set of pipes
E(R), and the incidence relation IR that associates each element E(R) with an unordered pair of V(R):
R  V R , E R , I R .

(1)
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In the first hydraulic simulation, pressures are calculated on all the network nodes when the network
works under the theoretical maximum flow. The calculated pressure for node n (PnQmaxt) is used as the
weight of node n (wn). The node with the lowest weight becomes the critical node. In the same way,
flows and head losses in each pipe are calculated with the load condition associated to the theoretical
maximum flow. The dissipated power (energy per unit time) (Todini, 2000) in each pipe of the network
(Pt) depends on the specific weight of water (γ), the flow that circulates through pipeline t (Qt), and the
head loss in pipeline t (ht). To identify the pipes exhibiting lower losses, a weight (wt) related to the
energy loss, is calculated for each pipe as the inverse of the power:
1
wt 
.
(2)
  Qt  ht
The pressures at the nodes are used to identify the critical node of the network. With this origin and
the supply source as end point, we calculate the shortest path (Dijkstra, 1959) based on the energy
dissipation (wt). This is essential for sector identification, since each sector is associated with an initial
shortest path.
The critical node (ncrit,i) becomes the initial centroid (μcm) of a forming cluster or sector Ci. Later, we
select the next node (nsel), that is connected to the cluster through an edge (pipe) tsel and has the
shortest distance (d(μc,xj)). With this new node, the theoretical maximum flow and corresponding
pressures are again calculated. The selection of each node reorganises the cluster, so it is necessary
to recalculate the centroid (μcm) again:
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The distance depends on: the weight related to the degree of connection of node j (wg,j), the degree of
connection of node j (gj,), a constant that depends on the importance assigned to the connection
degree (M), the normalized value of variable m of node j (xjm), and the variable m in the weight (wm)
where m = 1 for the x coordinate, m = 2 for the y coordinate, m = 3 for the elevation, and m = 4 for the
pressure. Observe that p is the total number of variables (p = 4); μcm is the centroid of cluster C for
variable m; and Nc is the number of nodes belonging to the cluster in formation C.
Coordinates x and y enable us to find the horizontal distance to other nodes in the network. Nodes
closer to the centroid of the cluster are the most likely to be incorporated. Both, node elevation and
pressure are aimed at improving supply equity in the network or sector. It is intended that nodes of a
sector have similar elevations and pressures. The configuration of a sector or cluster can leave
isolated nodes connected to the sector through a single pipe and leave them without the possibility of
being taken into account by other sectors. This situation requires using the node degree in the network
as a variable for calculating the distance, so that nodes with a lower connection degree are first
prioritized.
The geographically nearest node is not necessarily the one with the shortest distance or greater
similarity; since there must also be an edge between the node and the set of nodes previously
selected, including the nodes of the shortest path.
The node clustering process concludes when the pressure difference (ΔP) exceeds a limit value (Peq)
that guarantees the equity of supply. If there are still nodes without assignment, the algorithm begins
the process with another sector. This procedure must be repeated, thus generating multiple clusters
Ci, until all nodes are assigned to sectors. In this paper, we use the recommended values of CPHEEO
(2005) defined in a range of ΔP = 3 to 5 m.
Pmax  max P Ci 
(6)
Pmin  min P Ci 

(7)
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 P  Pmax  Pmin  Peq

(8)

ep or iteratio
on in the form
mation proce
ess of a new
w sector allow
ws us to cal culate the th
heoretical
Each ste
maximum
m flow. Usin
ng the avera
age consum
mption or de
emand (Qi) of
o the seleccted nodes (ns),
(
it is
possible to know the
e peak facto
or (kj). This ffactor is rela
ated to the number
n
of suupply hours, which is
calculate
ed under the following co
onditions:
ns

j
Qmax
or all j.
t  k j   Qi fo

(9)

i 1

ulate the sup
pply time (ts), we assume
e that the volume consum
med in continnuous supply
y is equal
To calcu
to the vo
olume consumed in intermittent supp
ply (Vs). More
eover, we as
ssume that thhe average flow
f
must
buted along 24 hours a day, and the
be distrib
e network ca
apacity (Qmaxt) enables uus to deliverr a higher
flow in a shorter supp
ply time.
ns

Vs   Qi  24
4,

(10)

j
V s  Qmax
t  ts ,

(11)

i 1

ts 

24
.
kj

(12)

To introd
duce the exxpert opinion
n of the watter company
y into the se
ectorization pprocess, we
e use the
Analytic Hierarchy Process
P
(AHP
P) (Saaty & V
Vargas, 2012
2). With this method, we assign a we
eight (wm)
to each ccriterion.

Figure
e 3. Network
k model
3.

RE
ESULTS AN
ND DISCUSS
SION

The watter supply ne
etwork prese
ented in Fig
gure 3 is a subsystem
s
of
o the netwo rk of Oruro (Bolivia),
which de
elivers waterr only for fou
ur hours a d ay. The flow
w demanded to meet thee population needs in
this perio
od is 12.64 L/s,
L and the minimum prressure requ
uired is 10 m. The minim um water lev
vel in the
reservoirr that feeds the network
k is at an a
altitude of 37
737 masl (m
meters abovee sea level),, and the
network has an average elevation of 3718 ma
asl.
The currrent network has a press
sure differencce (ΔP) of 11.99 m, and the lowest ppressure rea
aches 5.3
m. As a result, sup
pply is inequ
uitable. We seek equita
able supply by defining sectors exh
hibiting a
pressure
e difference between
b
the maximum an
nd minimum value that does not exceeed 5 m.
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Interviews to water company experts are used to calculate the weight for each criterion through
pairwise comparison matrices (Saaty & Vargas, 2012). As an example, Table1 presents the
comparison matrix and the priority vector for expert #1. The consistency ratio (CR) is 5.1%.
Table 1. Pairwise comparison matrix for expert #1, including priority vector
x and y
coordinates
1

x and y coordinates

Elevation

Pressure

Eigenvector

3

1/2

0.333

Elevation

1/3

1

1/3

0.140

Pressure

2

3

1

0.528

The weight of each variable is obtained (see Table 2) by calculating the geometric mean of the
eigenvectors obtained from the matrix of each expert (Delgado-Galván et al., 2014).
Table 2. Normalized weight of each variable
0.200

Geometric
mean
0.281

Normalized
weight
0.291

0.333

0.200

0.210

0.218

0.528

0.333

0.600

0.473

0.490

1

1

1

0.964

1

Criterion

Expert 1

Expert 2

Expert 3

x and y coordinates

0.333

0.333

Elevation

0.140

Pressure
Total

From the critical node, we find the shortest path to the supply source, which is used to form the first
sector. Once the critical node is defined, the algorithm starts the clustering of nodes based on the
distance of similarity. In each iteration, a node is added to the sector. Each step is evaluated until the
set of nodes achieve a pressure difference that ensures the desired equity.
As known, a clustering process depends on the distance function and on the used clustering
technique. In our case, a sensitivity analysis (see Figure 4) of the clustering quality is performed by
including the importance of the node degree (see Equation 4) through factor M, which manages to
avoid having unlinked nodes. In intermittent water supply networks, it is convenient to obtain greater
size sectors under equity criteria. Specifically, in this network we obtained a 26-node sector, #1, with
the selected set of nodes not exceeding ΔP = 5 m and, due to its characteristics, we assigned M a
bigger value or simply wg,j = 1, with minor differences; otherwise a smaller sector is obtained.
10
M=5
Pressure difference (m)

M = 10
M = 50
wg = 1
5

0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

28

30

32

Iteration number

Figure 4. Iterations to configure sector #1
As the critical node of the network has already been selected as part of the first sector, there is a new
critical node. The pressure difference between this new node and the supply source is very large, and
it makes difficult to fulfil the condition of equity in the supply. Therefore, one can either reduce head at
the source (Figure 5), or decide to create more sectors. Operationally, it is better to reduce head at the
source, since it also reduces the leakage level.
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Pressure difference (m)
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Fig
gure 5. Itera
ations to conffigure sector #2
By reduccing the netw
work inlet pre
essure, we o
obtain a pressure differen
nce lower thaan 5.0 m from
m a value
of 3735 masl. For lo
ower inlet he
eads, there a
are lower pre
essure differrence betweeen the supply source
and the critical node; thus greate
er equity mayy be achieve
ed. However, reducing th e pressure difference
d
means in
ncreasing th
he number off supply hou
urs; the smalller this difference, the m
more hours of
o service
are requ
uired. Reduciing the curre
ent supply tim
me is not an option, beca
ause it wouldd generate consumer
c
complain
nts. Thereforre, we set a minimum lim
mit of 4 hours of supply, and we can therefore re
educe the
incoming
g pressure in
n the second sector to a h
head Ha = 37
732 m. As a result, two ssectors are co
onfigured
(see Figure 6, and su
ummarized results
r
in Tab
ble 3).

Figure 6
6. Sectorized
d network
Table
T
3. Secctorization prrocess results

3.

Sec
ctor

Pmaxx

Pmin

Secttor 1
Secttor 2

14.81
13.54
4

10.00
10.00

Pressure
e
difference
e
(m)
4.81 < 5
3.54 < 5

Qmaxt
(l/s)

Supply
y time
(h))

Ha (m)

des in
Nod
sector

2.76
6.18

8.46
4.41

37737
37732

26
2
30
3

CO
ONCLUSION
NS

The com
mmon use of IWS in many
y developing
g countries, consequently
c
y generating inequity in th
he supply
due to itts characterisstics, and the
e few availab
ble tools for planning and managing these systems make
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it necessary to develop methods to improve the performance of IWS systems. In our method, we
propose a tool for sectorization (network clustering) based on hydraulic criteria, equity criteria, and
water company experts’ opinion. Furthermore, we define the supply hours for every sector. This is a
new and useful approach in network sectorization and, by making use of this method, better decisionmaking, management and performance of IWS systems can be achieved.
The use of the connection degree in the distance function to set the clusters manages to reduce the
sector size, thus indirectly helping to avoid having nodes without an assigned sector. At the same
time, the use of this parameter enables us to perform a qualitative assessment of the obtained
clustering (sectorization).
In the presented case of study, sector #1 included originally the critical node of the entire network,
which imposed the most unfavourable conditions on the network: this node reduced the sector
capacity and defined longer supply times. However, sector #2 may have, after some iteration,
improved capacity, since the critical node of the original network is no longer involved. Thus, a new
critical node, which tends to impose greater capacity, is calculated. It can then be concluded that the
critical node strongly affects the supply time of the sector.
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